
A Walk Round Brinnigar  

Brinnigar, the original farm name for what is now The Old Manse and The Glebe,  is located in the Hoy and West 

Mainland Scenic Area and Area of Special Scientific Interest. It is half way down the Warbeth road overlooking 

Hoy Sound. The hills of Scotland rise above the horizon to the south and the Altantic Ocean spreads out to the 

west.  Stromness is a 20 minute walk over the hill to the east. 

Red Circular Walk (see map) 

Walking out from our car park turn left and left again following the stone wall round our back field. Keep on this 

path between fences towards Clook. Go through the farm yard  and turn left in front of the house towards the 

sea.  Arriving at Warbeth beach, on your right (facing the sea) is the ruin of Breckness House below Black Craig in 

the distance.  Breckness House was built in 1633 by Bishop George Graham. He built up the estate for his son 

John, the first Laird of Breckness Estate.  Breckness can be approached, with care, along the shore. Due to 

erosion, part of the path is badly worn. Warbeth is named after the large quantity of sea weed (ware or tang) 

deposited after turbulent weather. As well as being used for fertilizer, the burnt residue from sea weed is rich in 

potash and soda and was sought by the glass and soap industries in the 18th century. The remains of a lead mine, 

abandoned since the end of the 18th century1,2, is still visible. Veins of iron can still be seen on the rocky shore -  

which is a geologist’s delight. There are sea birds in abundance here: oyster catchers and other small waders, 

herons, gulls, gannets, cormorants and divers to name but a few. Sea eagles are nesting again over the water on 

Hoy.  Seals swim just off the shore and can sometimes be seen basking on the rocks. Further out to sea you may 

catch sight of a pod of orcas on their way north. There are otters about, though tricky to spot. Primroses, sea 

pinks and other salt tolerate species brighten the shoreline from spring through to autumn. 

Passing the carpark on your left, continue along the shore path which will take you past the Stromness Kirkyard. 

The power of nature is clearly on display. Man-made sea defence is breached at regular intervals, and the remains 

of a ship wreck disintegrates into smaller bits year after year.  In contrast to Warbeth, the small shingly beach 

here is a good hunting ground for limpets, whelks, winkles, tops and, with a bit of luck, cowries.  Within the 

Kirkyard there is allegedly the site of Monkerhoose Green monastery. Turn left along the grassy track leading back 

up to the toilet (with hot and cold running water). Brinnigar is straight ahead half way up the hill - either turn right 

and follow the road or cross the road and take the track beside the kirkyard wall back to Warbeth beach and 

return via Clook.  

Do the walk clockwise, i.e. turn right out of Brinnigar, down to the Kirkyard along the road, to the beach and back 

through Clook and you will discover very different views. 

If you go straight on instead of turning left at the shingly beach by the kirkyard,  the path will lead you round the 

shore to the Stags of Nethertoon. Here you can either turn left up the single track road (Green route) or go 

straight on past the golf course to the Point of Ness with an amazing view down the Flow; and on to Stromness 

South End (Blue route). 

 
1 Mineralogy of the Scottish Isles by Robert Jameson (printed by C.Stewart & Sons, 1800) –  mineralogical observations made 
on a tour through different parts of the mainland of Scotland and a dissertation upon peat and kelp: 
 ‘Upon the fea-fhore, near to Brinnigar manfe, which is about a mile from Stromnefs, is a kind of rock intermediate between 
fhiftofe and indurated clay, there are many pieces of galena difperfed. Several years ago, a party of miners examined this 
appearance, and, having judged it probable that lead would be found in abundance, continued working for fome time, but at 
length defifted, having as they fay, found it not worthy of farther labour. Near to the manfe of Brinnigar, I obferved maffes of 
Lydian ftone immerfed in the fhiftofe clay: in the Lydian ftone there were feveral cavities filled with bitumen’ 
 
2 Orcadian 29th December 2016 , Words and Expressions, Liz and Brian Murray - The Tongs of Clook were mentioned by locals 

to present an image of the distance tunnelled by the 19th century lead miners whose starting point was seen to be ‘a craggy 

depression set flush in the greensward below the site of the former public toilets on the Warebeth shore.’ [1974]  Stromness 

boys of the 1930s used to venture along the “Miners’ Hole”, while adults of an enquiring turn of mind would measure its 

dimensions. The fathers of the 1930s lads used to say that the mine went so far inland that “at the distant face, the tongs 

could be heard rattling in the hearth of the Clook Farm….” 
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Red 

• Turn left out of carpark 

• Following the wall, turn left towards Clook 

• At Clook (1) go through the farm yard (leave gates as you find them) and turn left down the track towards 
the shore 

• Reaching Warbeth (2), turn left along the shore (Note: go right for Breckness, rough walking) 

• Turn left up grassy track (3) just after the kirkyard towards the public toilets (4) 

• Follow the road bearing left as it climbs and take first track on left back to The Glebe 
 
Green 

• As for Red to (3) 

• Go straight on round the shore 

• Take the first road left away from the shore (5) and where it meets another road turn left and left again 
on to Croval Road (6) 

• Turn left at the crossroad and walk along Outertown Road (7) 

• Turn left down the hill signed posted Warbeth (8) and take our track on the right at the bend. 
 
Blue 

• As for Green to (5) 

• Go straight on round the shore past the Golf Course to the Caravan Park at the Point of Ness (9) 

• Follow Back Road to Croval Road (6) then as for Green 
 
Brown 

• Turn left out of car park and follow the wall left 

• Take the rough track on your right between fields. This takes you out on to the Outertown road opposite 
Dale Farm (10) 

• Turn left along the road until it bears right up the hill. Take the track on your left just after the corner (the 
sign points along the road Coastal Path, Skara Brae). 

• Follow the path which bears left and then straight towards the shore. Turn right for Breckness or left for 
Warbeth 

 

 


